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2018 Hobi Awards

PROJECT OF THE YEAR
COLE HARRIS HOMES

T

he top award of the year was one of five recognizing architect
builder Paul Harris, Cole Harris Homes. Harris launched Westport-

based Cole Harris Associates in 1991, and developed a reputation designing outstanding custom homes. In 2014, he and Lynette Snow formed
Archetype, to build recession proof smaller homes that live big! Paul
design built his first spec home, a five bedroom 4,600 sf farmhouse style
on Nearwater Lane in Darien. It sold in 4 days at full asking price of
$1.35 million. This home, as well as two more spec homes Paul design
built on the same Nearwater Lane cul-de-sac, won HOBI awards for the
incredible value they offered, with overscaled windows, ceiling heights,
hallways and staircases.
This year, Cole Harris Homes was recognized for the development of a magnificent
piece of property on Long Island Sound. Paul Harris design built two exquisite
$7 million + spec homes and transformed several acres on Brush Island, Darien into a
uniquely appealing natural habitat. He was recognized with Outstanding Spec Home
Over $7 Million for 21 Brush Island, as well as Best Spec Home Over $7 Million,
Best Kitchen and Leia Ward, LTW Design, won Best Home Staging – all for 17
Brush Island Road.
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BEST AMENITY

It took painstaking effort and the talents of Cole Harris, Les Arbres, Ricky & Sons Landscaping, Environmental Land Solutions &
McChord Engineering to save and restore three legacy trees, including a 96” diameter European Beech tree, plant 50 more trees,
including 18 ft. hollies, 500 shrubs, 7 perennial gardens and two boat docks.
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PROJECT OF THE YEAR
COLE HARRIS HOMES

BEST SPEC HOME OVER $7
MILLION & BEST KITCHEN
– 17 BRUSH ISLAND ROAD

Paul Harris designed this handsome contemporary rustic home with a roof garden
over its entry, and water view from every
room. Highlights include this exquisitely detailed study with mitered marble
fireplace and simplified drywall moldings, a winning kitchen with stunning
flat panel white oak cabinetry and island
tops of white oak flooring and quartz. The
kitchen opens to a soaring two story family room with one-of-a-kind sculptured
LED chandelier in driftwood moss and
steel. See photos top of page 15.
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BEST HOME STAGING

Talented Leia Ward of LTW Design staged the entire 7,900 sf home, including this appealing aerie for stargazing, and a sitting area
overlooking the family room, with rolling white oak barn doors leading to this sumptuous master suite with fireplace and balcony.

Outside, a stone terrace and pool overlook Holly Pond, which attracts rare birds and even bald eagles to a peaceful natural habitat.
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PROJECT OF THE YEAR
COLE HARRIS HOMES

OUTSTANDING SPEC HOME OVER $7 MILLION – 21 BRUSH ISLAND ROAD

Cole Harris Homes design built this adjacent historically inspired farmhouse around a 96” diameter beech tree. Inside, windows frame
the outdoors. Waterfall stone counters wrap the striking kitchen, which features frosted tile, a waterfall island and 400 lb. stone range
hood bolted to the wall. In the breakfast area, three sides of glass frame the water. Three levels of multi-purpose rooms support entertaining and multi-generational activities, as does the covered terrace, infinity edge pool, outdoor shower and boat dock.
At $7.25 and $7.75 million, these two amazing homes offer incredible value! And once more, it took Cole Harris Homes just 14
months to build both homes, two boat docks and install all landscaping.

“There are many people in our industry
who work extremely hard to deliver
strong projects to their clients,
and have done so for many years.
To receive “Project of the Year” was
humbling and something my staff,
subs and investors will not forget. We
are finishing the year on a high note
and we truly thank your dedicated
team of judges for their work! “
– Paul Harris, Cole Harris Homes
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OUTSTANDING VACATION HOME REMO

HORTON GROUP

L

ast year, Hurricane Irma destroyed
Kenny Horton’s Florida Keys vacation home and the grounds were filled
with 3 feet of sand. Look at it now!!
Kenny and crew restored the beach with
new palm trees and boat docks, and
rebuilt the interior in a record 6 weeks at
a cost of $1 million.

BEST IN TOWN HOME REMODEL

ARCHETYPE

I

n downtown Westport, Paul Harris turned a post & beam home into
this stunning remodel with 10ft ceilings, open family room dining and
kitchen, a beautiful two story 1st floor master with porch, and a charming
garden patio. Then he remodeled an antique cottage on the property as a
studio apartment.
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BEST RESIDENTIAL REMODEL $1-2 MILLION

COLE HARRIS HOMES

C

ole Harris Homes salvaged the foundation and 20% of the framing of this Darien home, transforming it on the outside, and creating open floor plan living and a fabulous kitchen with awning windows looking out to the garden.

BEST RESIDENTIAL REMODEL $750,000 -1 MILLION
BLANSFIELD BUILDERS

J

im Blansfield and team transformed the exterior of a Danbury home to this appealing one, and then did an
exceptional remodel of the interior with a square paneled entry and striking dining room, a gorgeous
Jason Landau kitchen with double quartz waterfall islands, framed grasscloth ceiling and white oak cabinets,
a dedicated sewing room with porcelain tile floor and beamed media room. Interiors by At Home Design
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